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SCREENING-LEVEL HAZARD CHARACTERIZATION
Asphalt Category
SPONSORED CHEMICALS
Asphalt
Residues (petroleum), vacuum
Raffinates (petroleum), residual oil
decarbonization
Petroleum resins
Residues (petroleum), hydrodesulfurized
vacuum
Asphalt, oxidized

CASRN 8052-42-4
CASRN 64741-56-6
CASRN 64742-07-0
CASRN 64742-16-1
CASRN 64742-85-4
CASRN 64742-93-4

SUPPORTING CHEMICALS
Aromatic extracts
No CASRN
Lubricating oil basestocks
No CASRN
Asphalt (API Sample 81-13)
No CASRN
Asphalt (API Sample 81-14)
No CASRN
Penetration Asphalt (DMSO Extraction)
No CASRN
Asphalt-Based Paints
No CASRN
Paving Asphalt Fume Condensate
No CASRN
Penetration Asphalt Fume
No CASRN
Fume Condensates (Roofing/Paving Asphalts) No CASRN
Paving Asphalt Fume Condensate
No CASRN
Roofing Asphalt Fume Condensate
No CASRN
Asphalt Fume Extracts
No CASRN
The High Production Volume (HPV) Challenge Program1 was conceived as a voluntary
initiative aimed at developing and making publicly available screening-level health and
environmental effects information on chemicals manufactured in or imported into the United
States in quantities greater than one million pounds per year. In the Challenge Program,
producers and importers of HPV chemicals voluntarily sponsored chemicals; sponsorship
entailed the identification and initial assessment of the adequacy of existing toxicity
data/information, conducting new testing if adequate data did not exist, and making both new
and existing data and information available to the public. Each complete data submission
contains data on 18 internationally agreed to “SIDS” (Screening Information Data Set1,2)

1
2

U.S. EPA. High Production Volume (HPV) Challenge Program; http://www.epa.gov/chemrtk/index.htm.
U.S. EPA. HPV Challenge Program – Information Sources; http://www.epa.gov/chemrtk/pubs/general/guidocs.htm.
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endpoints that are screening-level indicators of potential hazards (toxicity) for humans or the
environment.
The Environmental Protection Agency’s Office of Pollution Prevention and Toxics (OPPT) is
evaluating the data submitted in the HPV Challenge Program on approximately 1400 sponsored
chemicals by developing hazard characterizations (HCs). These HCs consist of an evaluation of
the quality and completeness of the data set provided in the Challenge Program submissions.
They are not intended to be definitive statements regarding the possibility of unreasonable risk of
injury to health or the environment.
The evaluation is performed according to established EPA guidance2,3 and is based primarily on
hazard data provided by sponsors; however, in preparing the hazard characterization, EPA
considered its own comments and public comments on the original submission as well as the
sponsor’s responses to comments and revisions made to the submission. In order to determine
whether any new hazard information was developed since the time of the HPV submission, a
search of the following databases was made from one year prior to the date of the HPV
Challenge submission to the present: (ChemID to locate available data sources including
Medline/PubMed, Toxline, HSDB, IRIS, NTP, ATSDR, IARC, EXTOXNET, EPA SRS, etc.),
STN/CAS online databases (Registry file for locators, ChemAbs for toxicology data, RTECS,
Merck, etc.) and Science Direct. OPPT’s focus on these specific sources is based on their being
of high quality, highly relevant to hazard characterization, and publicly available.
OPPT does not develop HCs for those HPV chemicals which have already been assessed
internationally through the HPV program of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) and for which Screening Initial Data Set (SIDS) Initial Assessment
Reports (SIAR) and SIDS Initial Assessment Profiles (SIAP) are available. These documents are
presented in an international forum that involves review and endorsement by governmental
authorities around the world. OPPT is an active participant in these meetings and accepts these
documents as reliable screening-level hazard assessments.
These hazard characterizations are technical documents intended to inform subsequent decisions
and actions by OPPT. Accordingly, the documents are not written with the goal of informing the
general public. However, they do provide a vehicle for public access to a concise assessment of
the raw technical data on HPV chemicals and provide information previously not readily
available to the public.

3

U.S. EPA. Risk Assessment Guidelines; http://cfpub.epa.gov/ncea/raf/rafguid.cfm.
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Chemical Abstract Service
Registry Number
(CASRN)
Chemical Abstract Index
Name

Sponsored Chemicals
See Appendix
Supporting Chemicals
See Appendix

Structural Formula

Summary
Asphalt materials are complex hydrocarbon mixtures with molecular weights ranging from
approximately 500 to 2,000 and carbon numbers predominantly higher than C25. These
complex mixtures are viscous semi-solid to solid materials possessing low to negligible water
solubility and moderate to negligible vapor pressure. They are expected to possess low mobility
in soil. Volatilization is considered low to high based on estimated Henry’s Law constants for
representative components of these mixtures; however, the strong tendency to adsorb to soil or
sediment is likely to attenuate volatilization for most constituents of these complex mixtures.
The rate of hydrolysis is considered negligible for the components of these complex mixtures.
The rate of atmospheric photooxidation is considered rapid to moderate; however, most of the
components of these mixtures are not expected to exist in the vapor phase in the ambient
atmosphere. The components of the asphalt category are expected to possess high (P3)
persistence and low (B1) bioaccumulation potential.
Human Health Hazard
The six members of the asphalt category are complex mixtures. Because of how they are used
(i.e., roofing and paving applications), they are often heated to allow for easy application. This
heating process generates fumes that are considered the hazard of concern for human health.
Data for different fume condensates are used to address the human health endpoints.
The acute toxicity of CASRN 64741-56-6 is low for the oral and dermal routes of exposure in
rats and rabbits, respectively. Paving asphalt fume condensate (supporting chemical, no
CASRN) was tested for acute inhalation toxicity in rats. The highest concentration tested
(0.0944 mg/L) showed no mortality; however, its acute inhalation toxicity is inconclusive
because it is not known if the maximum achievable concentration was reached. CASRN
64741-56-6 is irritating to rabbit skin and eyes, but is not a dermal sensitizer in guinea pigs.
Dermal 28-day repeated dose studies in rabbits with two different samples of CASRN
64741-56-6 (identified as API Samples 81-13 and 81-14) showed irritation at all dose levels
(lowest tested dose of 200 mg/kg/day). Systemic effects were observed at the highest dose of
2000 mg/kg/day (reduced body weight for both; changes in hematology with 81-13 and mortality
with 81-14); the NOAEL for systemic toxicity is 1000 mg/kg/day.
Two different repeat dose inhalation studies were performed with asphalt fume condensates; one
with paving asphalt fume condensate (supporting chemical, no CASRN) and one with roofing
3
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asphalt fume condensate (supporting chemical, no CASRN). The paving asphalt fume study was
a 14 week nose-only study in rats in which the following systemic effects were noted at a
concentration of 0.149 mg/L/day: reduced body weight and food consumption, changes in
clinical chemistry parameters [all in males] and histopathological changes in the nasal and
perinasal cavities [males and females]; the NOAEC for systemic toxicity is 0.028 mg/L/day. In
the roofing asphalt fume condensate study, rats were exposed via inhalation (nose-only) in a
combined repeated-dose/reproductive/developmental toxicity screening test. For the repeated
dose portion of the study, lung effects were observed in females at 0.13 mg/L/day and in males at
0.3 mg/L/day. NOAECs for females and males were 0.03 mg/L/day and 0.1 mg/L/day,
respectively.
In the combined repeated-dose/reproductive/developmental toxicity study with the roofing
asphalt fume condensate via inhalation, there were no effects on reproduction (highest tested
concentration of 0.3 mg/L/day). For developmental toxicity, maternal toxicity (lung effects) was
evident at 0.1 mg/L/day and there were no developmental effects at any concentration; the
NOAEC for maternal toxicity is 0.03 mg/L/day and the NOAEC for developmental toxicity I 0.3
mg/L/day (highest concentration tested).
A number of genetic toxicity studies were reported on both asphalt mixtures and various fume
condensates derived from asphalts. Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) content is important
in these tests, and the PAH content can vary by asphalt type (e.g., crude oil source), fume
condensate type (e.g., temperature used) and solvent extraction method. Results show that
CASRN 8052-42-4 was not mutagenic in bacteria in vitro, and CASRN 64741-56-6 was
mutagenic in mammalian cells in vitro with metabolic activation. Several fume condensates
were also mutagenic in bacteria with metabolic activation in vitro. An in vivo test for
chromosomal aberrations with CASRN 64741-56-6 was negative. In other genotoxicity studies
with fume condensates, neither a roofing asphalt nor paving asphalt fume condensate induced
micronuclei in rats in vivo. However, a paving asphalt fume condensate did induce DNA adduct
formation in lung, nasal and alveolar epithelium tissues following inhalation studies in rats.
Available studies with asphalts show carcinogenicity via dermal exposures (skin tumors). For
fumes generated from asphalts, available data also show carcinogenicity via dermal but not
inhalation exposure routes. For the latter, crude oil source and temperature used to generate the
fumes are important factors.
No data gaps were identified under the HPV Challenge Program.
Hazard to the Environment
Based on the supporting chemicals (CASRN 1120-36-1), aromatic extracts (no CASRN) and
lubricating oil basestocks (no CASRN), acute and chronic toxicity of asphalt category members
to fish, aquatic invertebrates and aquatic plants are considered to be no effects at saturation
(NES) based on no effects observed at the water solubility limit (saturation).
No data gaps were identified under the HPV Challenge Program.
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The sponsor, American Petroleum Institute, submitted a Test Plan and Robust Summaries to
EPA for the asphalt category on December 15, 2003. EPA posted the submission on the
ChemRTK HPV Challenge website on January 20, 2004
(http://www.epa.gov/oppt/chemrtk/pubs/summaries/asphlcat/c14901tc.htm). EPA comments on
the original submission were posted to the website on June 1, 2004. Public comments were also
received and posted to the website. The sponsor submitted updated/revised documents on
August 15, 2006, which were posted to the ChemRTK website on September 7, 2006. Final
documents were submitted by the sponsor on August 3, 2009 and posted to the ChemRTK
website on January 6, 2011.
Category Justification
The asphalt category consists of six sponsored mixtures representing asphaltic materials (i.e.,
heavy refinery streams that are derived from the high temperature vacuum distillation of
petroleum; see Table 1). Asphalts are complex mixtures that include asphaltenes, resins,
aromatic oils and saturated oils; these components consist mostly of paraffinic, naphthenic and
aromatic hydrocarbons. Asphalts may also include low levels of 3- to 7-ring polycyclic aromatic
compounds (PACs), naphthalenes, substances containing nitrogen, sulfur and oxygen, and metals
such as vanadium, nickel and iron; the proportion of these components varies depending upon
the source of the crude oil and/or the process used to generate these streams. Asphaltic
compounds share several physico-chemical properties, including high molecular weight (e.g.,
500 – 2000), high carbon-to-hydrogen ratio with carbon number predominantly greater than C25,
high boiling point range (> 400 °C), high viscosity, low solubility, high log Kow (> 10) and
negligible vapor pressure.
EPA agrees that grouping these six substances into a single category is appropriate on the basis
of similar physicochemical properties and production processes. The high molecular weights
and similar hydrocarbon distributions among asphalt category members support the conclusion
that the toxicity of asphalts, in general, is not expected to vary significantly across members.
Moreover, environmental fate, health effects and ecotoxicity are not expected to vary
significantly across category members.
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Table 1: Asphalt Category: Sponsored Mixtures
CASRN
Description1
A very complex combination of high molecular weight organic
8052-42-4

Residues,
petroleum, vacuum

64741-56-6

Raffinates,
petroleum, residual
oil decarbonizatin

64742-07-0

Petroleum resins

64742-16-1

Residues,
petroleum,
hydrodesulfurized
vacuum
Asphalt, oxidized

64742-93-4

compounds containing a relatively high proportion of
hydrocarbons >C25 with high carbon-to-hydrogen ratios. Contains
small amounts of metals (nickel, iron or vanadium). Obtained as
the non-volatile residue from distillation of crude oil or by
separation as the raffinate from a residual oil in a deasphalting or
decarbonization process.
A complex residue from the vacuum distillation of the residue from
atmospheric distillation of crude oil. Consists of hydrocarbons
>C34 and boiling above 495oC.
A complex combination of hydrocarbons obtained as the solvent
insoluble fraction from C5-C7 solvent decarbonization of a
residual oil. Consists predominantly of aromatic hydrocarbons
>C34 and boiling above 495oC.
A complex combination of organic compounds, predominantly
hydrocarbons, obtained as a fraction of the extract of solvent
extraction of residuum. Consists predominantly of high molecular
weight compounds with high carbon-to-hydrogen ratios.
A complex combination of hydrocarbons obtained by treating a
vacuum residuum with hydrogen in the presence of a catalyst under
conditions to remove organic sulfur. Consists of hydrocarbons
>C34 and boiling above 495oC.

A complex black solid obtained by blowing air through a heated
residuum, or raffinate from a deasphalting process with or without
a catalyst. The process is oxidative condensation which increases
the molecular weight.
1
Taken almost verbatim from Appendix 1, p. 50 in 2009 Category Assessment Document submitted by API and
found at (http://www.epa.gov/oppt/chemrtk/pubs/summaries/asphlcat/c14901tc.htm).

64742-93-4

Justification for Supporting Chemical
Asphalt fume condensate (no CASRN) is a visible airborne condensation product of lower
boiling volatile components of petroleum asphalt that may be inhaled or deposited on skin and
clothing. When asphalts are heated to facilitate paving or roofing applications, the lighter, more
volatile components are distilled into the atmosphere. As these components cool, they condense
and form small droplets of liquid (fume), some of which are considered respirable.
In their final submission (2009, posted on the EPA website in January, 2011), the sponsor
presented details of the polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) content of the fume atmospheres
that were tested. Table 9 in the Appendix identifies the test mixtures used for the human health
endpoints and Table 10 in the Appendix provides a listing of the individual PAHs and their
concentrations for the fume condensates. EPA agrees that the use of data for asphalt fume
condensate to support the human health toxicity endpoints is appropriate.
Aromatic extracts (no CASRN) and lubricating oil basestocks (no CASRN) are petroleum
hydrocarbon streams (C15 or higher) that contain similar types of hydrocarbon constituents
(aromatic and saturated) as chemicals in the asphalt category and are used as supporting
6
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chemicals for the aquatic toxicity endpoints. The chemicals in the asphalt category have lower
water solubility than aromatic extracts and lubricating oil basestocks. Therefore, the data
submitted by the sponsor on the supporting chemicals are considered a worst-case scenario for
evaluating aquatic toxicity. Although no clear compositional information was provided on
aromatic extracts and lubricating oil basestocks [see two other HPV categories with these data
and for which hazard characterizations will be forthcoming: the aromatic extracts category
(http://www.epa.gov/chemrtk/pubs/summaries/aroexcat/c14900tc.htm ) and the lubricating oil
basestocks category (http://www.epa.gov/chemrtk/pubs/summaries/lubolbse/c14364tc.htm)],
based on the premise that these streams contain hydrocarbons mainly C15 or higher, EPA
accepts the use of aromatic extracts and lubricating oil basestocks as supporting chemicals for
the aquatic toxicity endpoints. In both of these test plans, there are narratives describing the
mixtures that are used as supporting chemicals for this hazard characterization. In addition,
data for 1-tetradecene (CASRN 1120-36-1), which has been evaluated as an OECD HPV
chemical (SIAM 11, http://www.chem.unep.ch/irptc/sids/OECDSIDS/AOalfaolefins.pdf ), were
used in this assessment in consideration of worst-case scenario for evaluating aquatic toxicity.

1.

Chemical Identity

1.1

Identification and Purity

Table 1 above is a listing of the category member mixtures. Because each of the category
members is a complex mixture, purity is not a parameter of concern. Representative structures
for individual components are provided in the Appendix.
1.2
Physical-Chemical Properties
The physical-chemical properties of the asphalt category are provided in Tables 2 and 3. Asphalt
materials are complex hydrocarbon mixtures with molecular weight ranging from approximately
500 to 2,000 and carbon numbers predominantly higher than C25. These complex mixtures are
viscous semi-solid to solid materials possessing low to negligible water solubility and moderate
to negligible vapor pressure.
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CASRN
Molecular
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Physical State

8052-42-4
Complex mixture

Melting Point

Boiling Point
Vapor Pressure
Dissociation
Constant (pKa)
Henry’s Law
Constant
Water Solubility

Log Kow
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Table 2. Physical-Chemical Properties of the Asphalt Category1
SPONSORED
SPONSORED
SPONSORED
SPONSORED
SPONSORED
CHEMICAL
CHEMICAL
CHEMICAL
CHEMICAL
CHEMICAL
Residues
Raffinates
Petroleum resins Residues (petroleum), Asphalt, oxidized
(petroleum),
(petroleum),
hydrodesulfurized
vacuum
residual oil
vacuum
decarbonization
64741-56-6
Complex mixture

Viscous, semi-solid to Viscous, semi-solid to
solid material
solid material
30–60°C (measured
No data.
softening point);
30–60°C (measured
softening point)2;
60–75°C (measured
softening point)
60–75°C (measured
softening point)3
>470°C (measured); >495°C (measured)
>550°C (measured)
<1.0×10-10 to 1.6×10-5 <1.0×10-10 to 2.6×10-7
mm Hg (estimated)4,5 mm Hg (estimated)4,5

<1.0×10-10 to 494 atmm3/mol (estimated)4,5

64742-07-0
Complex mixture
Viscous, semi-solid to
solid material
No data.
30–60°C (measured
softening point)2;
60–75°C (measured
softening point)3
>495°C (measured)

64742-16-1
Complex mixture

64742-93-4
Complex mixture

Viscous, semi-solid to
Viscous, semi-solid to
Viscous, semi-solid to
solid material
solid material
solid material
60–130°C
No data.
No data.
(measured softening
30–60°C (measured
30–60°C
point)
softening point)2;
(measured softening point)2;
60–75°C
60–75°C (measured (measured softening point)3
softening point)3
>482°C (measured)
>495°C (measured)
>400°C (measured)

<1.0×10-10 to 2.6×10-7 <1.0×10-10 to 2.6×10-7
mm Hg (estimated)4,5
mm Hg (estimated)4,5
Not applicable
<1.0×10-10 to 4,760 atmm3/mol (estimated)4,5

<1.0×10-5 mg/L
(estimated)4,5

<1.0×10-10 to
4,760 atm-m3/mol
(estimated)4,5
<1.0×10-5 mg/L
(estimated)4,5

<1.0×10-5 mg/L
(estimated)4,5

<1.0×10-10 to
4,760 atm-m3/mol
(estimated)4,5
<1.0×10-5 mg/L
(estimated)4,5

>10 (estimated)4,5

>10 (estimated)4,5

>10 (estimated)4,5

>10 (estimated)4,5

1

64742-85-4
Complex mixture

<1.0×10-10 to 2.6×10-7 mm
Hg (estimated)4,5

<1.0×10-10 to 2.6×10-7
mm Hg (estimated)4,5

<1.0×10-10 to 4,760 atmm3/mol (estimated)4,5
<1.0×10-5 mg/L
(estimated)4,5

<1.0×10-10 to
4,760 atm-m3/mol
(estimated)4,5
<1.0×10-5 mg/L
(estimated)4,5

>10 (estimated)4,5

>10 (estimated)4,5

American Petroleum Institute. 2006. Revised Robust Summary and Test Plan for the Asphalt Category. Available online at
http://www.epa.gov/chemrtk/pubs/summaries/asphlcat/c14901tc.htm as of December 15, 2010.
2
Data presented for a penetration grade asphalt.
3
Data presented for a hard grade asphalt.
4
Data range presented for representative structures provided in the Appendix.
5
U.S. EPA. 2010. Estimation Programs Interface Suite™ for Microsoft® Windows, v4.00. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, DC, USA. Available
online at http://www.epa.gov/opptintr/exposure/pubs/episuitedl.htm as of December 15, 2010.
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Table 3. Physical-Chemical Properties of the Asphalt Category (Supporting Chemicals)
SUPPORTING CHEMICAL
SUPPORTING CHEMICAL
SUPPORTING CHEMICAL
Aromatic extracts
Lubricating oil basestocks
Asphalt fume condensate
Not applicable
Complex mixture
Highly viscous to mobile liquids1,2
-6 to 36°C (measured pour point)1,2
250–680°C (measured)1,2
<0.075 mm Hg at 25°C
(measured)1,2

Not applicable
Not applicable
Complex mixture
Complex mixture
Liquid3,4
Volatile components of heated asphalt5
-60 to -6°C (measured softening point)3,4
9.9 to 28.2°C (measured)6,7
300–800°C (measured)3,4
270.6–316.3°C (measured)6,7
-6
1.3×10 mm Hg at 25°C
0.003 to 3.0×10-5 mm Hg at 25°C
3,4
(measured)
(measured)6,7
Dissociation Constant (pKa)
Not applicable
-5
3
6,8
-5
Henry’s Law Constant
3.4 ×10 – 0.012 atm-m /mol (estimated)
4.0 ×10 – 21.9 atm-m3/mol (estimated)6,8
0.019 – 12.6 atm-m3/mol (estimated)6,8
Water Solubility
1.4 to 5.8 mg/L (measured)1
<1×10-10 to 0.004 mg/L (estimated)6,8
7.6 ×10-5 to 0.006 mg/L (measured)6,7
6,8
6,8
Log Kow
8.0 to >10 (estimated)
7.3 to >10 (estimated)
7.7 to 9.2 (estimated)6,8
1
American Petroleum Institute Petroleum HPV Testing Group. 2009. Revised Test Plan and Robust Summary for Aromatic Extracts. Available online at
http://www.epa.gov/chemrtk/pubs/summaries/aroexcat/c14900tc.htm as of December 7, 2010.
2
Data presented for a distillate aromatic extract, Extracts (Petroleum), Heavy Paraffinic Distillate Solvent (CASRN 64742-04-7).
3
American Petroleum Institute. 2004. Revised Robust Summary and Test Plan for the Lubricating Oil Basestock Category available online at
http://www.epa.gov/chemrtk/pubs/summaries/lubolbse/c14364tc.htm as of December 15, 2010.
4 Data presented for selected lubricating oil basestocks.
5
American Petroleum Institute. 2006. Revised Robust Summary and Test Plan for the Asphalt Category available online at
http://www.epa.gov/chemrtk/pubs/summaries/asphlcat/c14901tc.htm as of December 15, 2010.
6
Data range presented for representative structures provided in the Appendix.
7 SRC. The Physical Properties Database (PHYSPROP). Syracuse, NY: Syracuse Research Corporation. Available online at http://www.syrres.com/esc/physprop.htm
as of December 15, 2010.
8 U.S. EPA. 2010. Estimation Programs Interface Suite™ for Microsoft® Windows, v4.00. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, DC, USA. Available
online at http://www.epa.gov/opptintr/exposure/pubs/episuitedl.htm as of December 15, 2010.
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2.

General Information on Exposure

2.1

Production Volume and Use Pattern

The Asphalt category chemicals had an aggregated production and/or import volume in the
United States greater than 3 billion 600 million pounds in calendar year 2005.
•
•
•
•
•

CASRN 8052-42-4:
CASRN 64741-56-6:
CASRN 64742-07-0:
CASRN 64742-16-1:
CASRN 64742-93-4:

1 billion pounds and greater;
1 billion pounds and greater;
500 million to < 1 billion pounds
100 million to < 500 million pounds
1 billion pounds and greater;

CASRN 64742-85-4 was not reported in the 2006 IUR.
CASRN 64742-07-0:
No industrial processing and uses, and commercial and consumer uses were reported for this
chemical.
CASRN 8052-42-4:
Non-confidential information in the IUR indicated that the industrial processing and uses for the
chemical include petroleum refineries as intermediate; asphalt paving, roofing and saturated
materials manufacturing as adhesives and binding agents. Non-confidential commercial and
consumer uses of this chemical include transportation products.
CASRN 64741-56-6:
Non-confidential information in the IUR indicated that the industrial processing and uses for the
chemical include petroleum refineries as fuels and not readily obtainable (NRO.) Nonconfidential commercial and consumer uses of this chemical include adhesives and sealants; and
“other.”
CASRN 64742-16-1
Non-confidential information in the IUR indicated that the industrial processing and uses for the
chemical include other miscellaneous durable goods merchant wholesaler as not readily
obtainable (NRO.) Non-confidential commercial and consumer uses of this chemical include not
readily obtainable (NRO.)
CASRN 64742-93-4:
Non-confidential information in the IUR indicated that the industrial processing and uses for the
chemical include other rubber product manufacturing as intermediates. Non-confidential
commercial and consumer uses of this chemical include rubber and plastic products.
2.2

Environmental Exposure and Fate

The environmental fate properties are provided in Tables 4 and 5. The components of the
asphalt category are expected to possess low mobility in soil. Standard biodegradation studies
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are not available for the asphalt category members; however, various microorganisms have been
isolated that are able to utilize asphalt as a source of carbon for growth. Strains of Pseudomonas,
Chromobacterium, and Bacillus were capable of degrading thin films of asphalt painted on
culture flasks. Degradation between 3 and 25% was measured after 1 week of incubation, and
one experiment measured 90% after 1 month. These results are unlikely to represent the
degradation of asphalt category members under environmental conditions. The low solubility
and bioavailability of asphalt is likely to result in these category members being persistent in the
environment. The Henry’s Law constants for representative structures range from low to high;
however, volatilization is expected to be low for most components of the asphalts category with
the exception of the lower boiling volatile components of petroleum asphalt. The rate of
hydrolysis is expected to be negligible since the substances in this category do not possess
functional groups that hydrolyze under environmental conditions. The constituents of the asphalt
category are expected to have high persistence (P3) and low (B1) bioaccumulation potential.
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Table 4. Environmental Fate Properties of the Asphalt Category1
SPONSORED
SPONSORED
SPONSORED
SPONSORED
SPONSORED
SPONSORED
CHEMICAL
CHEMICAL
CHEMICAL
CHEMICAL
CHEMICAL
CHEMICAL
Asphalt
Residues
Raffinates
Petroleum resins
Residues
Asphalt, oxidized
(petroleum),
(petroleum),
(petroleum),
vacuum
residual oil
hydrodesulfurized
decarbonization
vacuum
8052-42-4
0.7–3.7 hours
(estimated)2,3

64741-56-6
0.7–2.1 hours
(estimated)2,3

64742-07-0
0.7–2.1 hours
(estimated)2,3

64742-16-1
64742-85-4
64742-93-4
0.7–2.1 hours
0.7–2.1 hours
0.7–2.1 hours
(estimated)2,3
(estimated)2,3
(estimated)2,3
Stable
Various microorganisms have been isolated that are able to utilize asphalt as a source of carbon for growth.
1.0–999.4
1.0–67.0
1.0–67.0
1.0–67.0
1.0–67.0
1.0–67.0
(estimated)2,3
(estimated)2,3
(estimated)2,3
(estimated)2,3
(estimated)2,3
(estimated)2,3
7.2–13.5
9.0–13.5
9.0–13.5
9.0–13.5
9.0–13.5
9.0–13.5
2,3
2,3
2,3
2,3
2,3
(estimated)
(estimated)
(estimated)
(estimated)
(estimated)2,3
(estimated)

<0.1–3.9
2.5–87.4
4.2–93.8
<0.1–61.3
P3 (high)
B1 (low)

<0.1–0.8
3.9–37.2
62.0–93.8
<0.1–25.1
P3 (high)
B1 (low)

<0.1–0.8
3.9–37.2
62.0–93.8
<0.1–25.1
P3 (high)
B1 (low)

Fugacity
(Level III Model)2,3
Air (%)
Water (%)
Soil (%)
Sediment (%)
Persistence4
Bioaccumulation4
1

<0.1–0.8
3.9–37.2
62.0–93.8
<0.1–25.1
P3 (high)
B1 (low)

<0.1–0.8
3.9–37.2
62.0–93.8
<0.1–25.1
P3 (high)
B1 (low)

<0.1–0.8
3.9–37.2
62.0–93.8
<0.1–25.1
P3 (high)
B1 (low)

American Petroleum Institute. 2006. Revised Robust Summary and Test Plan for the Asphalt Category available online at
http://www.epa.gov/chemrtk/pubs/summaries/asphlcat/c14901tc.htm as of December 15, 2010.
2
Data range presented for representative structures provided the Appendix
3
U.S. EPA. 2010. Estimation Programs Interface Suite™ for Microsoft® Windows, v4.00. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, DC, USA. Available
online from: http://www.epa.gov/opptintr/exposure/pubs/episuitedl.htm as of December 15, 2010.
4
Federal Register. 1999. Category for persistent, bioaccumulative, and toxic new chemical substances. Federal Register 64, Number 213 (November 4, 1999) pp.
60194–60204.
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Table 5. Environmental Fate Properties of the Asphalt Category (Supporting Chemicals)
SUPPORTING
SUPPORTING CHEMICAL
SUPPORTING CHEMICAL
CHEMICAL
Lubricating oil basestocks
Asphalt fume condensate
Aromatic extracts

CASRN
Photodegradation Half-life
Hydrolysis Half-life
Biodegradation
Bioaccumulation Factor
Log Koc
Fugacity
(Level III Model)2,3

Not applicable
0.6–1.7 hours (estimated)2,3
No data
1.0 to 2.6 ×105 (estimated)2,3
5.6–13 estimated)2,3

Not applicable
0.6–7.0 hours (estimated)2,3
Stable
No data
1.0 to 1.5×105 (estimated)2,3
4.3–13.3(estimated)2,3

Not applicable
5.7–7.0 hours (estimated)2,3
No data
4.3×10 to 6.3×104 (estimated)2,3
4.5–5.2 (estimated)2,3
4

6.9–11.1
<0.1–6.7
<0.1–0.3
Air (%)
72.4–82.2
6.3–63.5
6.3–15.4
Water (%)
5.3–5.6
1.3–93.7
58.2–93.7
Soil (%)
5.6–10.9
<0.1–31.8
<0.1–26.2
Sediment (%)
Persistence4
P2 (moderate) to P3 (high)
P2 (moderate) to P3 (high)
P2 (moderate) to P3 (high)
4
Bioaccumulation
B1 (low) to B3 (high)
B1 (low) to B3 (high)
B3 (high)
1
American Petroleum Institute Petroleum HPV Testing Group. Revised Test Plan and Robust Summary for Aromatic Extracts. January 14, 2009.
Available online at http://www.epa.gov/chemrtk/pubs/summaries/aroexcat/c14900tc.htm as of December 7, 2010.
2
Data range presented for representative structures provided the Appendix
3
U.S. EPA. 2010. Estimation Programs Interface Suite™ for Microsoft® Windows, v4.00. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, DC,
USA. Available online from: http://www.epa.gov/opptintr/exposure/pubs/episuitedl.htm as of December 15, 2010.
4 Federal Register. 1999. Category for persistent, bioaccumulative, and toxic new chemical substances. Federal Register 64, Number 213 (November 4,
1999) pp. 60194–60204.
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Human Health Hazard

A summary of health effects data submitted for SIDS endpoints is provided in Table 7. The table
also indicates where data for tested category members are read-across (RA) to untested members
of the category.
Acute Oral Toxicity
Residues (petroleum), vacuum (CASRN 64741-56-6)
Sprague-Dawley rats (5/sex/dose) were administered residues (petroleum), vacuum (API sample
81-13) in corn oil via gavage at 5000 mg/kg and observed for 14 days. No mortality was
observed.
LD50 > 5000 mg/kg
Acute Inhalation Toxicity
Paving Asphalt fume condensate (No CASRN, supporting chemical)
Wistar rats (5/sex/dose) were exposed via nose-only inhalation to paving asphalt fume
condensate at 0.0944 mg/L (measured as total hydrocarbons, or THC4) for 4.5 hours and
observed for 14 days. No mortality was observed.
LC50 > 0.0944 mg/L
Acute Dermal Toxicity
Residues (petroleum), vacuum (CASRN 64741-56-6)
New Zealand White rabbits (4/sex) were administered residues (petroleum), vacuum (API
sample 81-13) via the dermal route at 2000 mg/kg-bw to either intact (2/sex) or abraded (2/sex)
skin under occlusive conditions for 24 hours and observed for 14 days. No mortalities or visible
lesions were reported.
LD50 > 2000 mg/kg
Repeated-Dose Toxicity
Members of the asphalt category are heavy liquids or solids that are heated during their use (i.e.,
for the application of asphalt to either roads or roofs). What is of most toxicological concern is
the formation of fumes from heating and the potential for dermal and inhalation hazard to
workers applying the asphalt. Thus, tests using some heated form of different asphalts have been

4

In their original submission, the sponsor provided data on the single acute inhalation study in rats using asphalt
condensate at a target dose of 100 mg/m3 (0.100 mg/L THC). EPA noted in its 2004 comments that the sponsor
needed to indicate whether the administered concentration was close to the maximum achievable concentration. In
the cover letter with their 2006 revised submission, the sponsor indicated that the study from which the data were
derived (Fraunhofer 2000) did not determine the maximum achievable concentration. The authors of the study
report stated that the target concentration of 100 mg/m3 was five times the current German occupational exposure
limit for indoor working with hot bitumen (asphalt).
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done and the PAH content of these fume condensates are important. Table 8 in the Appendix
provides a list of the PAHs measured in the various test mixtures used below.
Residues (petroleum), vacuum (CASRN 64741-56-6)
(1) New Zealand White rabbits (5/sex/dose) were administered residues (petroleum), vacuum
(API sample 81-13) via the dermal route at 0, 200, 1000 or 2000 mg/kg-bw/day to clipped dorsal
skin under occluded conditions for 6 hours/day, 3 days/week for 4 weeks. Two animals died and
two were sacrificed moribund during the study – the identity of the dose groups for these
mortalities were not reported in the robust summary; however the full report is available in
TSCATS (OTS 0000186-1) and shows that one control female and one high dose male were
found dead, and one control male and a mid-dose female were sacrificed during the study. This
supports the conclusion that these deaths were not likely treatment-related. Treatment-related
clinical signs observed in survivors included thin appearance, decreased food intake, flaking skin
and wheezing (doses not stated). All animals treated with residues (petroleum), vacuum
exhibited slight edema. Decreased body weight gain was observed in males at 2000
mg/kg-bw/day. There were no treatment-related changes in the hematology parameters.
Alkaline phosphatase was reduced by 50% in males at 2000 mg/kg-bw/day. Changes in absolute
and/or relative organ weights were observed at 2000 mg/kg-bw/day (adrenal, kidney, pituitary
and spleen), but were not considered to be treatment-related. Treatment-related gross necropsy
and microscopic findings were confined to the skin. The skin of females appeared to be more
severely affected. Effects in females were limited to the point of contact with the test substance.
Incidental findings were observed and were consistent with Encephalitozoon infection.
LOAEL (systemic) = 2000 mg/kg-bw/day (based on decreased body weight gain and reduced
alkaline phosphatase in males)
NOAEL (systemic) = 1000 mg/kg-bw/day
LOAEL (local) = 200 mg/kg-bw/day (lowest tested dose) (based on irritation)
NOAEL (local) = Not established
(2) New Zealand White rabbits (5/sex/dose) were administered residues (petroleum), vacuum
(API sample 81-14) via the dermal route at 0, 200, 1000 or 2000 mg/kg-bw/day using the same
methodology described above for API sample 81-3. Details of this study were not presented in
the robust summary, but the full report is available in TSCATS (OTS 0000186-1). Two animals
died during the study (low dose male and high dose female), and the deaths were considered
treatment-related due to clinical signs observed prior to death being consistent with clinical signs
observed in survivors. Treatment-related clinical signs included thin appearance, decreased food
intake, flaking skin and wheezing at ≥ 200 mg/kg-bw/day. Reduced body weight was observed
in females at 2000 mg/kg-bw/day and considered treatment-related. Changes in hematological,
clinical chemistry, and organ weights were observed, but not in a dose-related manner and so
were not considered treatment-related (limited information supporting this was presented in the
TSCATS report, but associated tables and appendices with the raw data were not provided).
Edema was observed at ≥ 200 mg/kg-bw/day and erythema was observed at ≥ 1000 mg/kgbw/day. Histopathological observations were confined to the skin and consisted of subacute
acanthotic dermatitis and hyperkeratosis at 2000 mg/kg-bw/day. Incidental findings associated
with Encephalitozoon infection included meningoencephalitis, nephritis and periportal lymphoid
infiltrates.
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LOAEL (systemic) = 2000 mg/kg-bw/day (based on reduced body weight in females and
mortality)
NOAEL (systemic) = 1000 mg/kg-bw/day
LOAEL (local) = 200 mg/kg/day (lowest tested dose) (based on irritation)
NOAEL (local) = Not established
Paving Asphalt fume condensate (supporting chemical; derived from CASRN 8052-42-4)
Wistar rats (16/sex/dose) were exposed nose-only to paving asphalt fume condensate at nominal
concentrations of 0.004, 0.02, and 0.1 mg/L for 6 hours/day, 5 days/week for 14 weeks.
Measured concentrations were 0.006, 0.028 and 0.149 mg/L. Bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL)
was performed on 6 of the 16 rats per group to examine several cellular and biochemical
indicators of lung damage including differential cell count, total protein, and cellular enzyme
levels. In addition, cell proliferation was examined in terminal bronchioles and lung
parenchyma of select animals during necropsy. This was achieved by infusing 5 animals per
group with 5-bromo-2’-deoxyuridine (BrdU) following the 90-day treatment period. No
treatment-related mortality occurred (one mortality was reported in the robust summary, but
there was no details on whether it was a control or treated animal). No clinical signs of toxicity
were observed. Reduced body weights were noted in females at ≥ 0.006 mg/L (all about 5%
less, significance not stated) and in males at 0.149 mg/L (10% lower than controls and
considered treatment-related, but statistical significance not stated). Reduced food consumption
was also observed in males at 0.149 mg/L. No toxicologically relevant findings were reported
for the hematological parameters measured. Changes in clinical chemistry were seen only in
males and included increased urea and potassium at 0.149 mg/L, and a decrease in calcium at ≥
0.028 mg/L. No treatment-related differences in urinalysis data were reported. The BAL
revealed increased lactic dehydrogenase at 0.149 mg/L in males and increased cell concentration
at 0.149 mg/L in females, which is indicative of lung damage. No treatment-related effects were
reported upon necropsy for organ weights or gross abnormalities. Changes noted in the nasal
and paranasal cavities of test animals at 0.149 mg/L include very slight to moderate eosinophilic
cytoplasmic inclusions in epithelial cells and focal/multifocal mucous cell hyperplasia, as well as
very slight to slight multifocal mucosal inflammatory cell infiltration. A marked increase of
multifocal very slight to slight tubular basophilia was noted in the kidneys of males exposed to
0.149 mg/L, but was not found to be statistically significant. No other treatment-related
histological changes were noted.
LOAEC (systemic) = 0.149 mg/L/day (based on reduced body weight and histopathological
changes in the nasal and perinasal cavities)
NOAEC (systemic) = 0.028 mg/L/day
Roofing Asphalt fume condensate (supporting chemical; derived from CASRN 64742-93-4)
In a combined repeated-dose/reproductive/developmental toxicity study [OECD TG 422] Wistar
rats (12/sex/dose) were exposed via inhalation (nose-only) to roofing asphalt fume condensate to
target concentrations of 0, 0.03, 0.10 and 0.30 mg/L total hydrocarbons (actual concentrations
were 0.03, 0.10 and 0.297 mg/L). Animals were acclimated for three weeks prior to treatment to
acquaint them with the nose-only apparatus. Also, male animals were appropriately randomized
to test groups but females were not (due to an error in the randomization program, females were
assigned by body weight so that at study start there was a statistically significant difference in
body weight between control and treated animals (controls were lower than treated groups)).
Males were exposed to control and test atmospheres for six hours/day, seven days/week for 28
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days, and females were exposed for 35-48 days (14 days pre-mating, up to 14 days during mating
and for 20 days during gestation; with some animals receiving less based on the date of
conception). There were no exposures to females after gestation day 20 or during the four-day
post-partum lactation period. Females for which there was no evidence of copulation were dosed
for 54 days. The robust summary is ambiguous about the number of females treated since there
appear to be two groups – one pregnant and one not pregnant (termed the “breeding” and
“subchronic” female groups, respectively).
In this section, only systemic effect endpoints will be discussed. See Reproductive and
Developmental Toxicity below for a discussion of those endpoints. Body weights, clinical signs,
food consumption, clinical chemistry, hematology, certain neurobehavioral evaluations
(locomotor and functional observational battery), organ weights and pathology and sperm
evaluations were all performed on parental animals.
There were no deaths and no adverse clinical signs observed during the study. Body weight gain
and food consumption were significantly reduced in high concentration males. There was no
effects on female body weight; however as stated above, females were inappropriately
randomized by body weight. There were no treatment-related changes in clinical chemistry or
hematology parameters (details not provided in robust summary). The following statistically
significant organ weight changes were observed: increases in absolute and relative lung weights
(high concentration males; mid and high concentration “subchronic females5” and high
concentration “breeding females”); increases in absolute lung weights only (low concentration
“subchronic females” and mid concentration “breeding females”); and increases in absolute liver
weight (high concentration “subchronic females”; although non-significant increases were noted
in low and mid concentration “subchronic females”). There were no pathological lesions in the
liver or any other organs except for the lung and nasal cavity. Lung effects observed included a
slight increase in alveolar macrophage accumulation in conjunction with minimal
mononuclear/inflammatory cell infiltration. Also, there was a minimal to slight increase in
alveolar hyperplasia in the bronchioles (considered adaptive). These lung effects were seen only
in high concentration animals. There was a statistically significant decrease of inflammatory cell
infiltration in high concentration “subchronic females”. Also, an increase in inflammatory cell
infiltration was seen in the nasal cavity of high concentration males. There were no adverse
effects noted for any group in the neurobehavioral tests that were performed.
LOAEC (systemic, males) = 0.3 mg/L/day (based on decreased body weight gain, increased
absolute and relative lung weight, and histopathology in the lungs)
NOAEC (systemic, males) = 0.1 mg/L/day
LOAEC (systemic, females) = 0.1 mg/L/day (based on increased absolute and relative lung
weight)
NOAEC (systemic, females) = 0.03 mg/L/day

5

As noted earlier, the robust summary is not clear about the number of females in the “subchronic” satellite group.
Therefore, any note of statistical significance should be considered with caution.
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Reproductive and Developmental Toxicity
Roofing Asphalt fume condensate (supporting chemical; derived from CASRN 64742-93-4)
Wistar rats (12/sex/dose) were exposed via inhalation (nose-only) to roofing asphalt fume
condensate to target concentrations of 0, 0.03, 0.10 and 0.30 mg/L total hydrocarbons (actual
concentrations were 0.03, 0.10 and 0.297 mg/L) in a combined repeateddose/reproductive/developmental toxicity study following the OECD 422 protocol that has
already been summarized above. On post-partum day 4, all lactating females and offspring were
sacrificed. In addition to reproductive organs evaluated for the repeated-dose portion of the
study (along with sperm evaluations), the following reproductive parameters were evaluated:
pregnancy incidence, number of pregnant animals delivering, mating index, fertility index,
gestation length, number of implantation sites, number of corpora lutea. There were no
treatment-related affects on any reproductive toxicity parameter. Although there were no
statistically significant differences observed in any of the sperm parameters assessed, there was a
dose-dependent trend (not statistically significant) in a decrease in sperm number (38.125,
32.250, 27.125, and 24.542 million sperm/epididymis for the control, low, mid and high
concentrations, respectively). There were no effects observed in developing animals (no
differences in pup sex ratio, pup body weight, pup body weight gain, and no apparent, gross
malformations).
NOAEC (reproductive) > 0.3 mg/L/day (highest tested concentration)
LOAEC (maternal) = 0.1 mg/L/day (based on lung effects in females; see Repeated-Dose
Toxicity section for description)
NOAEC (maternal) = 0.03 mg/L/day
NOAEC (developmental) > 0.3 mg/L/day (highest tested concentration)
Genetic Toxicity
A number of genetic toxicity studies were reported on both asphalt mixtures and various fume
condensates derived from asphalts. Table 6 below provides an overview of the studies; some of
which are not summarized in detail either in the robust summaries submitted by the sponsor
and/or in this hazard characterization (reasons provided in footnotes in the table). PAH content
is important in these tests, and Table 10 in the Appendix provides these values for each
substance used in the different tests. The PAH content can vary by asphalt type (e.g., crude oil
source), fume condensate type (e.g., temperature used) and solvent extraction method. In
addition, the values presented in Table 10 are in different units and care should be taken in
comparing values across mixtures.
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Table 6. Genetic Toxicity Tests Performed for the Asphalt Category*
Test Substance
In Vitro
In vitro gene
In vivo
In vivo DNA
2
Name
Gene
mutation
chromosome
effects (DNA
Mutation (mammalian)
adduct
1
(Bacteria)
formation)
Penetration Asphalt
(DMSO extraction)
pp28-30
Asphalt Paint
Samples pp 31-32
API Sample 81-13
(p 35, 38)
API Sample 81-14
(p 37, 39)
Penetration Asphalt
fume sample (ether
extract) pp 28-30
Penetration Asphalt
fume sample
(acetone extract) pp
28-30
Fume condensates
of coal tar pitches,
roofing asphalts
and paving asphalts
pp32-34
Fume condensate
(“Paving 2007”)*
Roofing asphalt
fume condensate*
NTP Fume
condensate studies

X3
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X4

X

X

X
X5

* Page numbers refer to pages in the robust summaries from the 2009 submission. The exceptions are the 2007 studies (paving
fume condensate and roofing asphalt fume condensate) which were included at the end of the submission and are printouts from
HPVIS and do not have page numbers.
1
In addition to the studies in this column, references were provided for other Ames tests (see p. 35 in 2009 robust summaries).
These studies were identified in the robust summary, but not summarized either in the robust summary or in this hazard
characterization (Reinke et al., 2000; DeMeo et al., 1998; Blackburn and Kriech, 1990; and Pasquini, 1989).
2
Studies summarized on pp. 40-43 in the 2009 robust summaries are not included here because they used intratracheal
instillation as the route of exposure in in vivo micronucleus assays. This route of exposure is not considered relevant for this
hazard characterization.
3
Only two Salmonella strains were used (instead of the required four).
4
Only one Salmonella strain was used (instead of the required four). These results are not presented in Table 7.
5
Studies performed by the NTP and not in the sponsor-submitted submission. See text for details and link to data tables.

Genetic Toxicity – Gene Mutation
In vitro
Asphalt (penetration, CASRN 8052-42-4; and asphalt fume condensates [derived from the
penetration asphalt, CASRN 8052-42-4])
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Salmonella typhimurium strains TA98 and TA100 were exposed to asphalt (“penetration
bitumen”, three separate samples) or asphalt fume condensate (two separate samples); both with
and without metabolic activation. The asphalt samples were first dissolved in benzene and
treated with n-heptane to precipitate asphaltenes; the soluble substances were then extracted with
DMSO. These DMSO extracts were used in the test at four doses between 0.1 mg/plate up to 65
mg/plate. Asphalt fume condensates were collected from actual paving operations and were
subjected to either ether or acetone extractions and then dissolved in DMSO. These two separate
extracts were evaluated in the test at four doses (from 0.1 to 12.5 mg/plate for the ether extract
and from 0.05 to 60 mg/plate for the acetone extracts). Positive and negative controls were used
and yielded the expected results. Cytotoxicity data were not provided. Neither asphalt
(unspecified composition) nor asphalt fume condensate increased the mutation frequency in
Salmonella typhimurium strains TA98 and TA100 with or without activation.
Asphalt and asphalt fume condensate were not mutagenic in this assay.
Asphalt (CASRN 8052-42-4)
Salmonella typhimurium strains TA98, TA100, TA1535, TA1537 and TA1538 were exposed to
asphalt paint at concentrations of 0.005, 0.01, 0.1, 1, 5 and 10 µL/plate with and without
metabolic activation. Asphalt was first cut back to 64% solid with mineral spirits, then a small
amount of xylene was added to create the asphalt paint samples. Positive and negative controls
were used, but their responses were not provided in the study summary. Cytotoxicity was not
observed at any of the concentrations tested. Asphalt was not mutagenic with or without
activation for any of the Salmonella typhimurium strains tested.
Asphalt was not mutagenic in this assay.
Asphalt fume condensate (supporting chemical; derivation assumed to be from CASRN
64742-93-4)
Salmonella typhimurium strain TA98 was exposed to asphalt fume condensate extracted in
DMSO from three different types of mixtures: coal tar pitches (two samples), roofing asphalts
(two samples) and paving asphalts (18 samples). The paving asphalts samples came from 14
different crude oil sources and different process conditions. Although coal tar condensate is not
relevant to asphalts, it is important in this study which tested the correlation of PAH type and
content to mutagenicity. All fumes were generated in the laboratory by heating 10 kg of each
sample and trapping the condensates. The oil phase of the condensates were extracted with
DMSO and used in the tests. The PAH content reported in Table XXX in the Appendix was
obtained from a publication (Machado et al., 1993) since it was not reported in the robust
summary (pp. 32-34 of 2009 robust summary submission). Positive (an ASTM residual fuel oil)
and negative controls were used and stated to “yield(ed) the expected results”; however, neither
the robust summary nor the publication provided the data. Results showed that both coal tar
pitch fume condensates were strongly mutagenic; and the roofing and paving asphalt samples
were approximately 100X less mutagenic. The data presented in both the robust summary and
the publication show results in terms of a mutagenicity index (MI; which is the number of
revertants per microliter of DMSO extract). Neither positive nor negative control MIs are
presented. Cytotoxicity data were not provided. The assay was positive for mutagenicity.
Asphalt fume condensate was mutagenic in this assay.
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Residues (petroleum), vacuum (CASRN 64741-56-6)
In two studies, mouse lymphoma cells (L5178Y TK+/-) were exposed to residues (petroleum),
vacuum (API samples 81-13 or 81-14) at concentrations ranging from 62.5 to 1000 nL/mL with
and without metabolic activation. Positive and negative controls were tested concurrently and
yielded expected results (data provided in robust summary). In both studies, residues
(petroleum), vacuum was not mutagenic without activation, but was weakly mutagenic with
metabolic activation (TSCATS: OTS0000175-1).
Residues (petroleum), vacuum was mutagenic in this assay (only under metabolic
activation conditions).
Asphalt Fume Condensates (No CASRN, supporting chemical)
The National Toxicology Program (NTP) provides results and data tables for seven different
genotoxicity tests with various strains of Salmonella typhimurium. All tests were conducted with
asphalt fume extracts and results showed that 4/7 were positive (with metabolic activation only);
two were considered weakly positive (again, with metabolic activation only) and one was
negative. Unfortunately, the information on the website does not describe how the test materials
were derived; nor does it provide any details beyond the data tables. Following are the results:
Asphalt fume extract, neat, EMTDP-79
Asphalt fume extract, Fraction A, EMTDP-80
Asphalt fume extract, Fraction B, EMTDP-81
Asphalt fume extract, Fraction C, EMTDP-82
Asphalt fume extract, Fraction D, EMTDP-83
Asphalt fume extract, Fraction E, EMTDP-84
Asphalt fume extract, Fraction A-E, EMTDP-85

Æ positive (activation only)
Æ weak positive (activation only)
Æ positive (activation only)
Æ positive (activation only)
Æ weak positive (activation only)
Æ negative (with & w/o activation)
Æ positive (activation only)

All the data are available at the following URL: http://ntpapps.niehs.nih.gov/ntp_tox/index.cfm?fuseaction=ntpsearch.searchresults&searchterm=asphalt&
crumbspot=2

Genetic Toxicity – Chromosomal Aberrations
In vivo
Residues (petroleum), vacuum (CASRN 64741-56-6)
In two bone marrow cytogenetic studies, Sprague-Dawley rats (10/sex/dose) were administered
residues (petroleum), vacuum (API samples 81-13 and 81-14) as solutions in corn oil via gavage
for 5 days at 300, 1000 or 3000 mg/kg-bw/day for API 81-13 or 400, 1300 or 4000
mg/kg-bw/day for API 81-14. Positive and negative controls were tested concurrently and
yielded expected results. No increase in the number of chromosomal aberrations was found in
rats treated with either test substance, compared to the negative controls. Sialodacryoadenitis
(SDAV) infections were observed in several rats upon necropsy, but SDAV is common among
rats and is not believed to have influenced the results.
Residues (petroleum), vacuum did not induce chromosomal aberrations in this assay.
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Roofing Asphalt fume condensate (supporting chemical; derived from CASRN 64742-93-4)
Wistar rats (12/sex/dose) were exposed via inhalation (nose-only) to roofing asphalt fume
condensate to target concentrations of 0, 0.03, 0.10 and 0.30 mg/L total hydrocarbons (actual
concentrations were 0.03, 0.10 and 0.297 mg/L) in a combined repeateddose/reproductive/developmental toxicity study following the OECD 422 protocol. Five
rats/sex/group were used to evaluate the induction of micronuclei in bone marrow erthryocytes.
A positive control group (cyclophosphamide) was also used. One femur from each rat was
collected 24 hours after the last day of 28 days of exposure to the test material. Results showed
the positive control responded appropriately and there was no induction of micronuclei in any
treated group (all data presented in robust summary).
Roofing asphalt fume condensate did not induce micronuclei in rat bone marrow
erythrocytes.
Paving Asphalt fume condensate (supporting chemical; derived from CASRN 64742-93-4)
Some rats from the two year cancer bioassay described below (Fuhst et al., 2007) were evaluated
for chromosome damage via a micronucleus assay (the results of which are reported separately in
Halter et al., 2007). Wistar rats (6/sex/dose/exposure period for this portion of the study) were
exposed via inhalation (nose-only) to roofing asphalt fume condensate to target concentrations of
0, 0.004, 0.020 and 0.100 mg/L total hydrocarbon concentration (THC). Peripheral blood was
taken from the tail vein at 5 days, 20 days and 12 months of exposure and analyzed for
micronuclei in erythrocytes. These animals were sacrificed at 12 months and the bone marrow
was also extracted and analyzed for micronuclei formation. There were no positive controls.
Results showed no increases in micronuclei formation in peripheral blood after 5 days, 20 days,
or 12 months of exposure; and no increases in micronuclei formation in bone marrow after 12
months.
Paving asphalt fume condensate did not induce micronuclei formation in peripheral blood
or bone marrow erythrocytes in this assay

Genetic Toxicity – Other
In vivo
Paving Asphalt fume condensate (supporting chemical; derived from CASRN 64742-93-4)
Some rats from the two year cancer bioassay described below (Fuhst et al., 2007) were evaluated
for DNA adduct formation (results of which are reported separately in Halter et al., 2007).
Wistar rats (8/sex/dose/exposure period for this portion of the study) were exposed via inhalation
(nose-only) to roofing asphalt fume condensate to target concentrations of 0, 0.004, 0.020 and
0.100 mg/L THC. DNA from the lung, nasal and alveolar epithelium was collected from rats at
5 days, 30 days and 12 months. Results showed an increase in 3-4 stable DNA adducts in these
tissues over the endogenous adducts seen in the clean air control animals.
Paving asphalt fume condensate did induce DNA adduct formation in lung, nasal and
alveolar epithelium in this assay.
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Additional Information
Skin Irritation
Residues (petroleum), vacuum (CASRN 64741-56-6)
In two studies, six male New Zealand White rabbits were exposed to 0.5 mL of undiluted
residues (petroleum), vacuum (API samples 81-13 and 81-14) on abraded or intact skin under
occluded conditions for 24 hours and observed for 14 days. No visible lesions were observed at
necropsy. Residues (petroleum), vacuum was slightly irritating to the skin; exposed rabbits
received a primary dermal irritation index of 0.2 (for API 81-13) to 0.4 (for API 81-14). The
sponsor submitted only the study for API-81-13; the study summary/results for API sample
81-14 was found in TSCATS (OTS 0000171-00).
Residues (petroleum), vacuum was slightly irritating to rabbit skin in this study.
Eye Irritation
Residues (petroleum), vacuum (CASRN 64741-56-6)
Rabbits were exposed to 0.1 mL of undiluted residues (petroleum), vacuum (API samples 8113) into one eye of each of nine animals (sex and strain not specified). After 30 seconds, treated
eyes from each of three rabbits were washed for 1 minute, while the treated eyes of the other six
rabbits remained unwashed. Observations were made for up to 7 days. No abnormalities were
reported and body weights were normal. Mild to moderate eye irritation was observed in both
washed and unwashed eyes for both API samples. Study details for API 81-14 are available
from TSCATS (OTS 0000171-1). The sponsor provided a robust summary for API 81-13.
Residues (petroleum), vacuum) was slightly to moderately irritating to rabbit eyes in this
study.
Sensitization
Residues (petroleum), vacuum (CASRN 64741-56-6)
In two related studies, guinea pigs (10 males, strain not specified) were treated with 0.4 mL of
undiluted residues (petroleum), vacuum (API samples 81-13 and 81-14) under an occlusive
dressing to shorn skin once/week for 3 weeks. The dressing was in place for six hours each time.
Two weeks after the last dose the challenge dose was applied to a virgin skin site on the opposite
flank of the test animal. As with the induction dose, the skin was clipped, the test material
applied and an occlusive dressing was used for six hours. Evaluations of skin reactions were
made 24 and 48 hours later. Positive and negative controls were tested concurrently and
responded appropriately. No skin reactions were observed in animals exposed to residues
(petroleum), vacuum. (NOTE: The sponsor provided a robust summary for the API 81-13 study
only, and a reference to the API 81-14 study was listed. The API 81-14 study is available in
TSCATS (OTS0000186-2).
Residues (petroleum), vacuum was not a dermal sensitizer in guinea pigs in this study.
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Carcinogenicity
The sponsor provided a robust summary consisting of very general information on the wealth of
cancer information available on asphalts and their fumes (p. 43 in 2009 robust summary
document). The sponsor included a two page table summarizing 19 studies (pp.50-51 in the
same document). However, the list does not contain sufficient information to make
determinations of cancer for this hazard characterization. Also, in the HPVIS portion of the
submitted robust summaries (again, no page numbers listed), there is a recent two-year cancer
bioassay that was performed and published in the open literature that is summarized below
(Fuhst et al., 2007). Finally, the Agency identified a recent review on the potential
carcinogenicity of asphalts (Schreiner et al., in press) which will not be summarized in this
hazard characterization, but is offered as a recent reference for interested readers.
As noted in the “general” robust summary, there are dermal (i.e., skin painting) studies with
asphalts, extracts of asphalts and asphalt fume condensates as well as inhalation studies with
fume condensates. As stated earlier in the genetic toxicity section, the PAH content of generated
fumes depend on a number of factors, including the source of the petroleum, heating
temperatures and solvent used for extraction. This is important because the PAH content – and
concentration – are thought to be related to mutagenicity and possible carcinogenicity.
TSCATS does contain more detailed information on some of the studies cited and this
information is briefly summarized below. In addition, the International Agency for Research on
Cancer (IARC) is planning to review asphalts and their fumes (identified as “bitumen and
bitumen fumes”) in October, 2011 (http://monographs.iarc.fr/ENG/Meetings/index.php ).
Summary of Fuhst et al., 2007 (taken from both the submitted HPVIS robust summary and the
publication)
Paving Asphalt fume condensate (supporting chemical; derived from CASRN 64742-93-4)
Fume condensate was collected from an operating asphalt mixing plant. Specifically, the
condensate was collected from a storage tank heated to 175o C (to mimic road paving heating
processes). Wistar rats (50/sex/group; with an additional 36/sex/group for control and high dose
for bronchio-alveloar lavage (BAL) at various times over the two-year period were exposed via
nose-only inhalation to the fumes at the target concentrations of 0, 0.004, 0.02, and 0.10 mg/L
(actual concentrations of 0, 0.0068, 0.034 and 0.173 mg/L total hydrocarbon concentration, or
THC). According to both the robust summary (HPVIS document in 2009 submission) and Fuhst
et al (2007), there were no statistically significant differences in tumor types between control and
treated animal or in the number of tumor-bearing animals. There was one male with an
adenocarcinoma of the nasal cavity (high concentration group) that may have been treatment
related. Full data tables and discussion are in Fuhst et al. The following non-carcinogenic
effects were observed (all taken from Fuhst et al.): 1) statistically significant decreases in body
weight in males and females at the mid and high concentrations; 2) slight evidence of
inflammatory effects in the lung (evaluated in high concentration group only via BAL); and 3)
irritant effects (histological) in the nasal cavity (dose-related degenerative, inflammatory and
proliferative lesions; the latter being basal cell hyperplasia) and lung (dose-related bronchioalveolar hyperplasia).
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Summaries of Studies in Table on pp. 50-51 in Robust Summary [with added details provided
from TSCATS (http://www.srcinc.com/what-we-do/databaseforms.aspx?id=384) information,
where available]
The 19 studies that are presented in the table in the robust summaries provide little information
that is useful. The sponsor summary on p. 43 provides the following general statements assumed
to be based on the data from the 19 studies: 1) whole asphalts appear to be carcinogenic in
dermal studies when organic solvents are used as solvents but not when applied undiluted; and 2)
fume condensates are also carcinogenic in dermal studies in animals – again with the use of
organic solvents – but not in inhalation studies.
EPA did not retrieve the 19 original articles to review the carcinogenicity of asphalts for this
screening-level hazard characterization.
Residues (petroleum), vacuum (CASRN 64741-56-6)
C3H/HeJ mice (25/sex/dose) were exposed to 50 µL of residues (petroleum), vacuum (API
samples 81-13 and 81-14) via the dermal route as a 50% (w/w) solution in toluene via the dermal
route twice per week for 12 months. This was part of a large study in which 1700 mice were
used to evaluate 12 different petroleum refinery streams. For API samples 81-13 and 81-14,
there were no increases in tumors observed. Study details are available from TSCATS
(OTS 0000426-8 and OTS 0000298-4; the former presenting the cancer evaluation and the latter
presenting the chronic toxicity evaluation). Assumed to represent the study identified in the
robust summary table as Vacuum Residuum, API 1989
Residues (petroleum), vacuum was not carcinogenic to mice in this study.
Asphalt (CASRN 8052-42-4) and Residues (petroleum), vacuum (CASRN 64741-56-6)
C3H/HeN mice (50 males) were exposed to 80 µL of a mixture of asphalt (CASRN 8052-42-4)
which was “back-blended” vacuum residual bottoms (CASRN 64741-56-6) via the dermal route
as a 50% (w/v) solution in cyclohexane to clipped skin twice per week for the lifetime of the
animals (≤ 97 weeks). Squamous cell carcinomas and papillomas were observed (8 observed in
the treated group and none in the sham or vehicle control groups; there was one fibrosarcoma
observed in the vehicle control group). Non-neoplastic skin lesions observed microscopically
were believed to have been induced by the cyclohexane vehicle and not by the test chemical
mixture. Study details are available from TSCATS (OTS 0533996). It is not clear whether this
study is in the table submitted by the sponsor.
A mixture of asphalt and residues (petroleum), vacuum was carcinogenic to mice in this
study.
Asphalt fume condensate (no CASRN, supporting chemical)
Two different strains of male mice (C3H and CD-1) were evaluated in a dermal cancer study in
which two different asphalt samples (and two different coal tar pitch samples – not mentioned
further in this summary) were used under several conditions: with and without simulated
sunlight exposures and using two different heating temperatures to generate the fume
condensates. Fifty males per group were exposed to asphalt fume condensate via dermal
application twice per week as a 50% solution in cyclohexane/acetone for 72 – 104 weeks. The
positive control group was treated with benzo(a)pyrene. Greater tumor response was observed
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from fumes generated at higher temperatures. C3H mice were more sensitive to the test
substance than CD-1 mice. Additional study details are available from TSCATS (OTS 0539444)
for the study using C3H and CD-1 mice; assumed to represent the study identified in the robust
summary table as Niemeier, 1988.
Asphalt fume condensate was carcinogenic to mice in these studies.
Conclusion: The six members of the asphalt category are complex mixtures. Because of how
they are used (i.e., roofing and paving applications), they are often heated to allow for easy
application. This heating process generates fumes that are considered the hazard of concern for
human health. Data for different fume condensates are used to address the human health
endpoints.
The acute toxicity of CASRN 64741-56-6 is low for the oral and dermal routes of exposure in
rats and rabbits, respectively. Paving asphalt fume condensate (supporting chemical, no
CASRN) was tested for acute inhalation toxicity in rats. The highest concentration tested
(0.0944 mg/L) showed no mortality; however, its acute inhalation toxicity is inconclusive
because it is not known if the maximum achievable concentration was reached. CASRN
64741-56-6 is irritating to rabbit skin and eyes, but is not a dermal sensitizer in guinea pigs.
Dermal 28-day repeated dose studies in rabbits with two different samples of CASRN
64741-56-6 (identified as API Samples 81-13 and 81-14) showed irritation at all dose levels
(lowest tested dose of 200 mg/kg/day). Systemic effects were observed at the highest dose of
2000 mg/kg/day (reduced body weight for both; changes in hematology with 81-13 and mortality
with 81-14); the NOAEL for systemic toxicity is 1000 mg/kg/day.
Two different repeat dose inhalation studies were performed with asphalt fume condensates; one
with paving asphalt fume condensate (supporting chemical, no CASRN) and one with roofing
asphalt fume condensate (supporting chemical, no CASRN). The paving asphalt fume study was
a 14 week nose-only study in rats in which the following systemic effects were noted at a
concentration of 0.149 mg/L/day: reduced body weight and food consumption, changes in
clinical chemistry parameters [all in males] and histopathological changes in the nasal and
perinasal cavities [males and females]; the NOAEC for systemic toxicity is 0.028 mg/L/day. In
the roofing asphalt fume condensate study, rats were exposed via inhalation (nose-only) in a
combined repeated-dose/reproductive/developmental toxicity screening test. For the repeated
dose portion of the study, lung effects were observed in females at 0.13 mg/L/day and in males at
0.3 mg/L/day. NOAECs for females and males were 0.03 mg/L/day and 0.1 mg/L/day,
respectively.
In the combined repeated-dose/reproductive/developmental toxicity study with the roofing
asphalt fume condensate via inhalation, there were no effects on reproduction (highest tested
concentration of 0.3 mg/L/day). For developmental toxicity, maternal toxicity (lung effects) was
evident at 0.1 mg/L/day and there were no developmental effects at any concentration; the
NOAEC for maternal toxicity is 0.03 mg/L/day and the NOAEC for developmental toxicity I 0.3
mg/L/day (highest concentration tested).
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A number of genetic toxicity studies were reported on both asphalt mixtures and various fume
condensates derived from asphalts. Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) content is important
in these tests, and the PAH content can vary by asphalt type (e.g., crude oil source), fume
condensate type (e.g., temperature used) and solvent extraction method. Results show that
CASRN 8052-42-4 was not mutagenic in bacteria in vitro, and CASRN 64741-56-6 was
mutagenic in mammalian cells in vitro with metabolic activation. Several fume condensates
were also mutagenic in bacteria with metabolic activation in vitro. An in vivo test for
chromosomal aberrations with CASRN 64741-56-6 was negative. In other genotoxicity studies
with fume condensates, neither a roofing asphalt nor paving asphalt fume condensate induced
micronuclei in rats in vivo. However, a paving asphalt fume condensate did induce DNA adduct
formation in lung, nasal and alveolar epithelium tissues following inhalation studies in rats.
Available studies with asphalts show carcinogenicity via dermal exposures (skin tumors). For
fumes generated from asphalts, available data also show carcinogenicity via dermal but not
inhalation exposure routes. For the latter, crude oil source and temperature used to generate the
fumes are important factors.
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Table 7. Summary of Screening Information Data Set Under the U.S. HPV Challenge Program - Human Health Data
Endpoint

SPONSORED CHEMICAL
Asphalt Mixtures

SUPPORTING CHEMICAL
Fume Condensates Generated from Different
Asphalt Mixtures

Asphalt

Residues
(petroleum),
vacuum

Residues
(petroleum),
residual oil
decarbonization

Petroleum
resins

(8052-42-4)

(64741-56-6)

(64742-07-0)

(64742-16-1)

Residues
(petroleum),
hydrodesulfurized
vacuum
(64742-85-4)

Acute Oral
Toxicity
LD50 (mg/kg-bw)

No Data
> 5000
(RA)

> 5000

No Data
> 5000
(RA)

No Data
> 5000
(RA)

No Data
> 5000
(RA)

No Data
> 5000
(RA)

Acute Inhalation
Toxicity
LC50 (mg/L)

No Data
> 0.0944
(RA)

No Data
> 0.0944
(RA)

No Data
> 0.0944
(RA)

No Data
> 0.0944
(RA)

No Data
> 0.0944
(RA)

No Data
> 0.0944
(RA)

Acute Dermal
Toxicity
LD50 (mg/kg-bw)

No Data
> 2000
(RA)

> 2000

No Data
> 2000
(RA)

No Data
> 2000
(RA)

No Data
> 2000
(RA)

No Data
> 2000
(RA)

Repeated-Dose
Toxicity
NOAEC/LOAEC
Inhalation
(mg/L/day)

Repeated-Dose
Toxicity
NOAEL/LOAEL
Dermal (mg/kgbw/day)
Reproductive
Toxicity
(Inhaltion,
mg/L/day)

Asphalt,
oxidized

Paving
Paving
Penetration
Roofing
NTP Fume
Asphalt
Asphalt
Asphalt
Asphalt Fume Condensates
fume
fume
Fume
Condensate (No CASRN)
condensate condensate condensate (No CASRN)
(2000)
(2007)
(ether &
(64742-93-4)
(No
(No
acetone
CASRN) CASRN)
extracts)
(No CASRN)
–

No Data
NOAEC>0.3
RA)

No Data
(28-d; rabbit)
NOAEL = NOAEL = 1000
LOAEL = 2000
1000
(RA)
LOAEL =
2000
No Data
NOAEC>0.3
RA)

No Data
NOAEC>0.3
RA)

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

> 0.0944
–

No Data
No Data
No Data
No Data
No Data
No Data
90-Day
NOAEC =
NOAEC = NOAEC = 0.03 NOAEC =
NOAEC =
NOAEC = NOAEC =
0.03
0.03
LOAEC = 0.1
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.028
LOAEC = 0.1 LOAEC = 0.1
(RA)
LOAEC = 0.1 LOAEC = 0.1 LOAEC = 0.1 LOAEC =
(RA)
(RA)
(RA)
(RA)
(RA)
0.149
No Data
NOAEL =
1000
LOAEL =
2000
(RA)

–

–
NOAEC = 0.03
LOAEC = 0.1

No Data
NOAEL =
1000
LOAEL =
2000
(RA)

No Data
NOAEL =
1000
LOAEL =
2000
(RA)

No Data
NOAEL =
1000
LOAEL =
2000
(RA)

–

–

–

–

–

No Data
NOAEC>0.3
RA)

No Data
NOAEC>0.3
RA)

No Data
NOAEC>0.3
(RA)

–

–

–

NOAEC > 0.3
(highest
concentration
tested)

–
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Table 7. Summary of Screening Information Data Set Under the U.S. HPV Challenge Program - Human Health Data
Endpoint

Developmental
Toxicity
Inhalation
(mg/L/day)
Maternal

SPONSORED CHEMICAL
Asphalt Mixtures
Asphalt

Residues
(petroleum),
vacuum

Residues
(petroleum),
residual oil
decarbonization

Petroleum
resins

(8052-42-4)

(64741-56-6)

(64742-07-0)

(64742-16-1)

Residues
(petroleum),
hydrodesulfurized
vacuum
(64742-85-4)

Asphalt,
oxidized

Paving
Paving
Penetration
Roofing
NTP Fume
Asphalt
Asphalt
Asphalt
Asphalt Fume Condensates
fume
fume
Fume
Condensate (No CASRN)
condensate condensate condensate (No CASRN)
(2000)
(2007)
(ether &
(64742-93-4)
(No
(No
acetone
CASRN) CASRN)
extracts)
(No CASRN)
–

–

–

No Data
No Data
No Data
No Data
No Data
No Data
NOAEC =
NOAEC =
NOAEC = 0.03
NOAEC =
NOAEC =
NOAEC =
0.03
0.03
LOAEC = 0.1
0.03
0.03
0.03
LOAEC = 0.1 LOAEC = 0.1
LOAEC = 0.1 LOAEC = 0.1 LOAEC = 0.1

Developmental NOAEC>0.3
(RA)
Genetic Toxicity –
Gene Mutation
In vitro

SUPPORTING CHEMICAL
Fume Condensates Generated from Different
Asphalt Mixtures

Negative

NOAEC>0.3
(RA)

NOAEC>0.3
(RA)

No Data
(Mammalian)
Positive
Positive
(metabolic
(w/metabolic
activation only)
activation
(RA)
only)

–
NOAEC = Not
established
LOAEC = 0.03
NOAEC>0.297
(highest
concentration
tested)

NOAEC>0.3
(RA)

NOAEC>0.3
(RA)

NOAEC>0.3
(RA)

No Data
Positive
(metabolic
activation
only)
(RA)

No Data
Positive
(metabolic
activation
only)
(RA)

No Data
Positive
(metabolic
activation
only)
(RA)

–

–

(Bacteria)
Negative

–

(Bacteria)
Positive
(w/ metabolic
activation
only)

Genetic Toxicity –
Chromosomal
Aberrations
In vivo

No Data
Negative
(RA)

No Data
Negative
(RA)

No Data
Negative
(RA)

No Data
Negative
(RA)

No Data
Negative
(RA)

–

Negative

–

Negative

–

Negative

Genetic Toxicity –
Other
In vivo
DNA adducts

No Data
Positive
(RA)

No Data
Positive
(RA)

No Data
Positive
(RA)

No Data
Positive
(RA)

No Data
Positive
(RA)

No Data
Positive
(RA)

–

Positive

–

–

–
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Table 7. Summary of Screening Information Data Set Under the U.S. HPV Challenge Program - Human Health Data
Endpoint

Additional
Information
Skin Irritation
Eye Irritation
Dermal
Sensitization
Carcinogenicity

SPONSORED CHEMICAL
Asphalt Mixtures

SUPPORTING CHEMICAL
Fume Condensates Generated from Different
Asphalt Mixtures

Asphalt

Residues
(petroleum),
vacuum

Residues
(petroleum),
residual oil
decarbonization

Petroleum
resins

(8052-42-4)

(64741-56-6)

(64742-07-0)

(64742-16-1)

Residues
(petroleum),
hydrodesulfurized
vacuum
(64742-85-4)

Asphalt,
oxidized

Paving
Paving
Penetration
Roofing
NTP Fume
Asphalt
Asphalt
Asphalt
Asphalt Fume Condensates
fume
fume
Fume
Condensate (No CASRN)
condensate condensate condensate (No CASRN)
(2000)
(2007)
(ether &
(64742-93-4)
(No
(No
acetone
CASRN) CASRN)
extracts)
(No CASRN)

−
−

Irritating
Irritating

−
−

−
−

−
−

−
−

−
−

−
−

−
−

−
−

−
−

−

Not
sensitizing

−

−

−

−

−

−

−

−

−

Available studies show carcinogenicity via dermal exposures (skin tumors)

Measured data in bold text; (RA) = read-across; − endpoint not addressed for this chemical
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Hazard to the Environment

A summary of aquatic toxicity data submitted for SIDS endpoints is provided in Table 8. The
table also indicates where data for tested category members are read-across (RA) to untested
members of the category.
The supporting chemical, 1-tetradecene (CASRN 1120-36-1) has been previously assessed in the
OECD HPV program at SIAM 11
(http://www.chem.unep.ch/irptc/sids/OECDSIDS/AOalfaolefins.pdf ). For the supporting
chemicals, aromatic extracts and lubricating oil basestocks, although the sponsor did not provide
full robust summaries for the aquatic toxicity studies (i.e., many experimental details were not
specified), the data have been accepted on a weight-of-evidence basis. The sponsor’s submission
indicates that the chemicals in this category may contain sulfur (trace to 8 %). The sulfur comes
in the following forms: (1) heterocyclic sulfur compounds with multiple fused rings and large
molecular weights due to alkylation, and (2) sulfur released in the form of H2S and mercaptans in
very low concentrations (Gamble et al., 1999; Fraunhofer, 2003). Based on these
considerations, EPA is not considering the toxicity of hydrogen sulfide or mercaptans to
characterize the hazard of members of this asphalt category to aquatic organisms.

Acute Toxicity to Fish
Aromatic extracts (no CASRN, supporting chemical)
Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) were exposed to aromatic extracts as a water
accommodated fraction (WAF) under unspecified conditions for 96 hours. The loading rates
were as high as 1000 mg/L and no analytical measurements were made on the WAFs. No effects
were noted at any of the WAF loading rates. EPA does not consider the loading rate as the noeffect concentration when the concentration exceeds the water solubility of the substance.
No effects at saturation.
Lubricating oil basestocks (no CASRN, supporting chemical)
Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) were exposed to lubricating oil basestocks as a WAF
under unspecified conditions for 96 hours. The loading rates were as high as 1000 mg/L and no
analytical measurements were made on the WAFs. No effects were noted at any of the WAF
loading rates. EPA does not consider the loading rate as the no-effect concentration when the
concentration exceeds the water solubility of the substance.
No effects at saturation.
Acute Toxicity to Aquatic Invertebrates
Aromatic extracts (no CASRN, supporting chemical)
Daphnia magna were exposed to aromatic extracts as a WAF under unspecified conditions for
48 hours. The loading rates were as high as 1000 mg/L and no analytical measurements were
made on the WAFs. No effects were noted at any of the WAF loading rates. EPA does not
consider the loading rate as the no-effect concentration when the concentration exceeds the water
solubility of the substance.
No effects at saturation.
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Lubricating oil basestocks (no CASRN, supporting chemical)
Daphnia magna were exposed to lubricating oil basestocks as a WAF under unspecified
conditions for 48 hours. The loading rates were as high as 10,000 mg/L and no analytical
measurements were made on the WAFs. No effects were noted at any of the WAF loading rates.
EPA does not consider the loading rate as the no-effect concentration when the concentration
exceeds the water solubility of the substance.
No effects at saturation.

Toxicity to Aquatic Plants
Aromatic extracts (no CASRN, supporting chemical)
Green algae (Scenedesmus subspicatus) were exposed to aromatic extracts as a WAF under
unspecified conditions for 96 hours. The loading rates were as high as 1000 mg/L and no
analytical measurements were made on the WAFs. No effects were noted at any of the WAF
loading rates. EPA does not consider the loading rate as the no-effect concentration when the
concentration exceeds the water solubility of the substance.
No effects at saturation.
Lubricating oil basestocks (no CASRN, supporting chemical)
Green algae (Scenedesmus subspicatus) were exposed to lubricating oil basestocks as a WAF
under unspecified conditions for 96 hours. The loading rates were as high as 1000 mg/L and no
analytical measurements were made on the WAFs. No effects were noted at any of the WAF
loading rates. EPA does not consider the loading rate as the no-effect concentration when the
concentration exceeds the water solubility of the substance.
No effects at saturation.

Chronic Toxicity to Aquatic Invertebrates
Aromatic extracts (no CASRN, supporting chemical)
Daphnia magna were exposed to aromatic extracts as a WAF under unspecified conditions for
21 days. The loading rates were as high as 1000 mg/L and no analytical measurements were
made on the WAFs. No effects were noted at any of the WAF loading rates. EPA does not
consider the loading rate as the no-effect concentration when the concentration exceeds the water
solubility of the substance.
No effects at saturation.
Lubricating oil basestocks (no CASRN, supporting chemical)
Daphnia magna were exposed to lubricating oil basestocks as a WAF under unspecified
conditions for 21 days. The loading rates were as high as 1000 mg/L and no analytical
measurements were made on the WAFs. No effects were noted at any of the WAF loading rates.
EPA does not consider the loading rate as the no-effect concentration when the concentration
exceeds the water solubility of the substance.
No effects at saturation.
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Conclusion: Based on the supporting chemicals, CASRN 1120-36-1, aromatic extracts (no
CASRN) and lubricating oil basestocks (no CASRN), acute and chronic toxicity of asphalt
category members to fish, aquatic invertebrates and aquatic plants are considered to be no effects
at saturation (NES) based on no effects observed at the water solubility limit (saturation).

Table 8. Summary of Environmental Effects – Aquatic Toxicity Data

Fish
96-h LC50 (mg/L)
No Data
NES
(RA)

Aquatic
Invertebrates
48-h EC50 (mg/L)
No Data
NES
(RA)

Aquatic Plants
72-h EC50
(mg/L)
No Data
NES
(RA)

Chronic Toxicity to
Invertebrates
21-d EC50 (mg/L)
No Data
NES
(RA)

SPONSORED
CHEMICAL
Residues (petroleum),
vacuum (64741-56-6)

No Data
NES
(RA)

No Data
NES
(RA)

No Data
NES
(RA)

No Data
NES
(RA)

SPONSORED
CHEMICAL
Residues (petroleum),
residual oil
decarbonization
(64742-07-0)
SPONSORED
CHEMICAL
Petroleum resins (6474216-1)

No Data
NES
(RA)

No Data
NES
(RA)

No Data
NES
(RA)

No Data
NES
(RA)

No Data
NES
(RA)

No Data
NES
(RA)

No Data
NES
(RA)

No Data
NES
(RA)

SPONSORED
CHEMICAL
Residues (petroleum),
hydrodesulfurized
vacuum (64742-85-4)
SPONSORED
CHEMICAL
Asphalt, oxidized (6474293-4)

No Data
NES
(RA)

No Data
NES
(RA)

No Data
NES
(RA)

No Data
NES
(RA)

No Data
NES
(RA)

No Data
NES
(RA)

No Data
NES
(RA)

No Data
NES
(RA)

NES

NES

NES

NES (e)

NES

NES

NES

NES

Endpoints
SPONSORED
CHEMICAL
Asphalt
(8052-42-4)

SUPPORTING
CHEMICAL
1-Tetradecene
(1120-36-1)
SUPPORTING
CHEMICAL
Aromatic extracts
(No CASRN)
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Table 8. Summary of Environmental Effects – Aquatic Toxicity Data

Endpoints

Fish
96-h LC50 (mg/L)

Aquatic
Invertebrates
48-h EC50 (mg/L)

Aquatic Plants
72-h EC50
(mg/L)

Chronic Toxicity to
Invertebrates
21-d EC50 (mg/L)

SUPPORTING
NES
NES
NES
NES
CHEMICAL
Lubricating oil
basestocks
(No CASRN)
NES = No effects at saturation (water solubility limit); (RA) = Read Across; (e) = ECOSAR predicted value

5.
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APPENDIX
The following pages show:
•

Table 9: Asphalt and Fumes Mixtures Used for Human Health Endpoints Testing in the
Asphalt Category

•

Table 10: PAH Content of Various Fume Condensates Used in Toxicity Tests

•

Table 11: PAH Content of Various Test Mixtures Used in Genotoxicity Tests

•

A short narrative followed by a table with Chemical Names, CASRNs and Descriptions
for the Asphalt Category members.
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Table 9: Asphalt and Fumes Mixtures Used for
Human Health Endpoints Testing in the Asphalt Category
Test Material
Associated Sponsored
Endpoint(s) Used
Name
Category Member

Asphalt
(aka Bitumen)

Fumes (Asphalts that
have been heated)

1

March, 2011

API Sample 81-13

CASRN 64741-56-6

API Sample 81-14

CASRN 64741-56-6

Penetration Asphalt
(DMSO extraction)
Asphalt-based paints
Paving asphalt fume
condensate (2000)
Penetration asphalt
fume (various solvent
extractions)
Fume condensates of
coal tar pitches, roofing
asphalts and paving
asphalts
Paving asphalt fume
condensate (2007)

CASRN 8052-42-4

Roofing asphalt fume
condensate (RAFC)

CASRN 64742-93-4

Asphalt fume extract
from NTP studies

Not provided

CASRN 8052-42-4
CASRN 8052-42-4
CASRN 8052-42-4

Acute oral and acute dermal
toxicity, skin and eye irritation,
sensitization in guinea pig,
dermal repeated dose study in
rabbits (4 wks), in vitro gene
mutation test in mouse cell line,
in vivo chromosomal aberration
test
Sensitization in guinea pigs,
dermal repeated dose study in
rabbits (4 wks), in vitro gene
mutation test in mouse cell line,
in vivo chromosomal aberration
test
Ames test
Ames test
Acute inhalation toxicity,
inhalation 90-day study
Ames test

CASRN 64742-93-4 (for
the roofing/paving asphalts)

Ames test

CASRN 64742-93-4

2-year inhalation study with
several peripheral studies (DNA
adducts, micronucleus assay,
(nose-only inhalation study)1
OECD 422 study with a
peripheral group evaluated for
genetic toxicity (micronucleus
assay)
Ames test

This study is published in a special supplement of the Journal of Occupational and Environmental Hygiene which is dedicated
to the toxicity and exposure of asphalt and asphalt fumes (J. Occup. Env. Hyg [2007], Volume 4, Suppl 1).
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Table 10: PAH Content of Various Fume Condensates Used in Toxicity Tests*1
PAH

Paving
(2000)2
4709
ND
96
42
111
42
39
95
30
31
11
ND
23
4
ND

Paving (2000)3
Mid
High
1641
8304
ND
ND
1046
4754
2296
11162
2450
15743
ND
ND
150
631
303
1311
46
217
78
377
23
116
ND
ND
46
222
10
54
ND
ND

Paving (2007)4
Mid
High
3687
19578
ND
ND
1923
10093
3520
21690
1641
11580
ND
ND
220
1295
219
1139
31
169
45
251
15
83
ND
7
19
200
5
30
ND
5

RAFC5

Low
Low
Naphthalene
409
1014
164
Acenaphthylene
ND
ND
ND
Acenaphthene
222
477
29
Fluorene
505
801
254
Phenanthrene
449
331
248
Anthracene
ND
ND
32
Fluoranthene
26
43
11
Pyrene
57
45
49
Benz(a)anthracene
8
7
8
Chrysene
13
10
20
Benzo(b)fluoranthene
5
4
5
Benzo(k)fluoranthene
ND
ND
2
Benzo(e)pyrene
9
4
8
Benzeo(a)pyrene
2
ND
4
Indeno(1,2,3ND
ND
1
cd)pyrene
Dibenz
ND
ND
3
21
ND
ND
7
1
(ah)anthracene
Benzp(ghi)perylene
3
2
10
50
3
4
24
3
Triphenylene
NR
NR
NR
NR
11
47
249
21
* ND= Not detected; NR = not reported as being analyzed for in this sample.
1
Units are ng/m3 (or ug/g for the RAFC in the last column) and are taken from the robust summaries submitted in
2009. All values were rounded to the nearest whole number.
2
Refers to the paving asphalt fume condensate from the studies performed in 2000 (acute inhalation study).
3
Refers to the paving asphalt fume condensate from the studies performed in 2000 (90-day inhalation study; low,
mid and high concentrations were 4, 20 and 100 mg/m3, respectively).
4
Refers to the paving asphalt fume condensate from the studies performed in 2007 (2-year inhalation study with
peripheral evaluations of DNA adduct formation and a micronucleus assay).
5
Refers to the roofing asphalt fume condensate (AFC) from studies performed in 2007 (OECD 422 with a
peripheral evaluation using a micronucleus assay).
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Table 11 : PAH Content of Various Test Mixtures Used in Genotoxicity Tests*1
Penetration Asphalt2
Asphalt Paint
Asphalt Fume Condensates6
5
Samples
DMSO Extractions
Ether Extractions of
Roofing asphalt7
Paving Asphalt8
3
4
of solid asphalt
fumes
Naphthalene
ND
240
300
39.2
1.70
Acenaphthalene
ND
ND
>10
ND
0.73
Acenaphthene
4
1260
ND
12
0.3
Fluorene
1
80
>10
28.4
0.26
Phenanthrene
11
220
>10
8.4
1.04
Anthracene
7
130
ND
0.6
0.63
Fluoranthene
40
1130
ND
0.6
1.59
Pyrene
8
540
ND
8.5
2.09
Benz(a)anthracene
5
3500
ND
2.6
0.68
Chrysene
72
200
ND
19.4
1.45
Benzo(b)fluoranthene
36
1030
NR
1.2
0.91
Benzo(k)fluoranthene
8
670
NR
0.4
1.31
Benzo(e)pyrene
NR
NR
ND
NR
Benzeo(a)pyrene
7
610
ND
1.6
1.979
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene
7
50
NR
ND
1.44
Dibenz (ah)anthracene
9
980
NR
ND
0.82
Benzp(ghi)perylene
2
190
NR
5.4
1.56
Biphenyl
NR
NR
>10
NR
NR
9-H-Fluorene
NR
NR
ND
NR
NR
Acridine
NR
NR
>10
NR
NR
2-Methylphenanthrene
NR
NR
>10
NR
NR
2-Methylanthracene
NR
NR
?
NR
NR
1-Methylpyrene
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
Perylene
NR
NR
NR
NR
0.83
* ND= Not detected; NR = not reported as being analyzed for in this sample;? = left blank in the robust summary.
1
All units are in ng/m3 (unless otherwise noted) and are taken from the robust summaries submitted in 2009. All values were rounded to the nearest whole
number.
2
Three samples of solid, penetration asphalt were collected and dissolved in benzene. Asphaltenes were separated from the samples using n-heptane; and
this fraction was extracted with DMSO to produce the test substance. The values under “DMSO extractions…” represent Sample 3, the one with the
highest PAH content. In addition, two fume samples were taken during paving operations; the values listed under “Ether extractions…” represent Sample
2 (again, the highest PAH content).
3
Units are in ug/g.
4
Units were converted from ug/m3 to ng/m3 (multiply by 1000) for ease in comparing with other values for fumes.
5
The asphalt paint samples were derived from petroleum asphalt which was “cut back” to 64% solid by the addition of mineral spirits. A small amount of
PAH
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Table 11 : PAH Content of Various Test Mixtures Used in Genotoxicity Tests*1
Penetration Asphalt2
Asphalt Paint
Asphalt Fume Condensates6
5
Samples
DMSO Extractions
Ether Extractions of
Roofing asphalt7
Paving Asphalt8
3
4
of solid asphalt
fumes
xylene was then added to create the four different asphalt paint samples evaluated. Units were converted from mg/g to ug/g (multiply by 1000) for ease in
comparing with other values. (Sample D values were used as reported on p. 32 in the 2009 robust summaries).
6
Refer to the Ames test summarized on pp. 32-34 of th e2009 robust summaries.
7
Taken from Table 2 in Machado et al., 1993. The highest sample is presented (Asphalt No. 3 Fume, generated at 316 oC; the last column on the right).
The reported values are in ppm, which is equivalent to ug/g.
8
Taken from Table 3 in Machado et al., 1993. In this case, the data show individual results from 18 different samples. The highest “sum” value is
presented here (Sample 11). Again, the reported values are in ppm, which is equivalent to ug/g.
9
B(a)P is listed twice in Table 3 in Machado et al., 1993. The first value was taken.
PAH
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Chemical Names, CASRNs and Descriptions.
The major chemical groups in produced asphalt are:
1) Asphaltenes: brittle brown-black amorphous solids, which are highly condensed aromatic
compounds with molecular weight 2,000–5,000, constituting 5–25% of the weight of asphalts.
They comprise one or two chromophores containing 4 to 10 fused rings each, with a significant
number of alkyl substituents. A higher proportion of asphaltenes are present in the harder
asphalts.
2) Resins: brown-black, adhesive, shiny solids or semi-solids. Composed of heterogeneous
polar aromatic compounds with small amounts of oxygen, nitrogen, and sulfur with molecular
weights of 800–2,000, constituting 15–25% of the weight of asphalts.
3) Aromatic oil components: viscous dark brown liquids containing mainly carbon, hydrogen,
and sulfur with minor amounts of oxygen and nitrogen, with a molecular weight of 500–900,
constituting 45–60% of the weight of the asphalt.
4) Saturated oil components: viscous liquids or solids ranging from straw to water-white in
color, consisting mainly of long chain saturated hydrocarbons with some branched chain
compounds, alkyl aromatics with long side chains, and cyclic paraffins (naphthenes), with a
molecular weight of 500–1,000, constituting 5–20% of the weight of the asphalt.
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Chemical
Name
Asphalt

March, 2011

Sponsored Chemicals
Description or Chemical Structure

CASRN
8052-42-4

CH3
S
CH3
H3C

CH3
H3C S

CH3

H3C
OH

H3C
CH3

CH3

NH

N
CH3
CH3

CH3
CH3
CH3
H3C

CH3

CH3

A very complex combination of high molecular weight organic compounds
containing a relatively high proportion of hydrocarbons with carbon numbers
predominantly greater than C25 with high carbon-to-hydrogen ratios. It also
contains small amounts of various metals such as nickel, iron, or vanadium. It is
obtained as the non-volatile residue from distillation of crude oil or by separation as
the raffinate from a residual oil in a deasphalting or decarbonization process.
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Chemical
Name
Residues
(petroleum),
vacuum

March, 2011

Sponsored Chemicals
Description or Chemical Structure

CASRN
64741-56-6

CH3
H3C

CH3

CH3
CH3

CH3

CH3

CH3
CH3

CH3
S

H3C S

H3C
OH

H3C

CH3

N

CH3 H3C CH3
N

CH3
CH3

CH3
H3C CH3

CH3
CH3
CH3
H3C

CH3

CH3

CH3

H3C
CH3

A complex residuum from the vacuum distillation of the residuum from atmospheric
distillation of a crude oil. It consists of hydrocarbon having carbon numbers
predominantly greater than C34 and boiling above approximately 495°C.

Raffinates
64742-07-0
(petroleum),
residual oil
decarbonization

CH3
H3C

CH3

CH3
CH3

CH3

CH3

CH3
CH3

CH3
S

H3C S

H3C
OH

H3C

CH3

N

CH3 H3C CH3
N

CH3
CH3

CH3
H3C CH3

CH3
CH3
CH3
H3C

CH3

CH3
H3C

CH3

CH3

A complex combination of hydrocarbons obtained as the insoluble fraction from C5–
C7 solvent decarbonization of a residual oil. It consists predominantly of aromatic
hydrocarbons having carbon numbers predominantly higher than C34 and boiling
above approximately 495°C.
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Chemical
Name
Petroleum
resins

Sponsored Chemicals
Description or Chemical Structure

CASRN
64742-16-1

March, 2011

CH3

CH3
H3C

CH3

CH3

CH3
CH3

CH3
CH3

CH3
S

H3C S

H3C
OH

H3C

CH3

N

CH3 H3C CH3
N

CH3
CH3

CH3
H3C CH3

CH3
CH3
CH3
H3C

CH3

CH3

CH3

H3C
CH3

A complex combination of organic compounds, predominantly hydrocarbons,
obtained as a fraction of the extract of solvent extraction of residuum. It consists
predominantly of high molecular weight compounds with high carbon-to-hydrogen
ratios.

Residues
64742-85-4
(petroleum),
hydrodesulfuriz
ed vacuum

CH3

CH3
H3C

CH3

CH3

CH3
CH3

CH3
CH3

CH3
S

H3C S

H3C
OH

H3C

CH3

N

CH3 H3C CH3
N

CH3
CH3

CH3
H3C CH3

CH3
CH3
CH3
H3C

CH3

CH3
H3C

CH3

CH3

A complex combination of hydrocarbons obtained by treating a vacuum residuum
with hydrogen in the presence of a catalyst under conditions primarily to remove
organic sulfur compounds. It consists of hydrocarbons having carbon numbers
predominantly greater than C34 and boiling above approximately 495°C.
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Chemical
Name
Asphalt,
oxidized

Sponsored Chemicals
Description or Chemical Structure

CASRN
64742-93-4

March, 2011

CH3

CH3
H3C

CH3

CH3

CH3
CH3

CH3
CH3

CH3
S

H3C S

H3C
OH

H3C

CH3

N

CH3 H3C CH3
N

CH3
CH3

CH3
H3C CH3

CH3
CH3
CH3
H3C

CH3

CH3
H3C

CH3

CH3

A complex, black solid obtained by blowing air through a heated residuum, or
raffinate from a deasphalting process with or without a catalyst. The process is
principally one of oxidative condensation which increases the molecular weight.
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Supporting Chemicals
Chemical Name CASRN
Aromatic extracts Multiple
CASRN

March, 2011

Description or Chemical Structure
H3C

CH3

H3C

CH3
H3C

CH3

H3C

CH3

CH3

CH3

Lubricating oil
basestocks

Multiple
CASRNs

CH3
H3C

H3C

CH3

CH3
H3C

CH3

CH3

CH3

CH3
CH3
CH3

CH3
H3C
CH3

Lubricating oil basestocks contain saturated as well as aromatic
hydrocarbons of C15–C50
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Supporting Chemicals
Chemical Name CASRN
Asphalt fume
Multiple
condensate
CASRN

March, 2011

Description or Chemical Structure
H3C

CH3

H3C

H3C

CH3

CH3

Asphalt fume is a visible airborne condensation product of lower boiling
volatile components of petroleum asphalt. Most of the compounds
identified by GC/MS were characterized as n-alkanes (73%). Polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons and thia-arenes contributed roughly 8%.1
1

Rogge,WF; Hildemann, LM; Mazurek, MA; Cass, GR; Simoneit, BRT. 1997. Sources of fine
organic aerosol. Hot asphalt roofing tar pot fumes. Environ Sci Technol 31:2726–2730.
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